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The People of Winnebago County, Illi-

nois, who two years ago refused to per-

mit Jefferson Davis to address theray wi"

on lb 13th of next month, at their coun-

ty f fair, listen to Governor Wade Hamp-

ton, of South Carolina.
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: : L
When Scribner Issued its famous Midsum-

mer Holiday Number in July, a friendly
critic said of it : "We are not sure but that
Scribner has touched high-wat- er mark. We
do not see what worlds are left to it to con-onr- -r

" Hut. the nublishers do not consider

VIEWS AND REVIEWS. tutircly rewritten by the ablest writers on
every subject, l'ruited lixiiii new tyie,
ond illustrated witti ..several Tliousaud
Knirravinss and Maos

HARD TIMES ENERY WHERE.
jThe recent stagnation in business affairs

(bbt wo hope that it is rather recen than
present and that the near future will

prove this) has not been confined to any

qne locality or for that matterf to any one
colintry, but scemc;d to have been univer-

sal, reaching almost every where and affect-

ing every industry and every department
of business and trade; ThcL New York

Lulldiit in discussing this' subject, says :

The great iron works ofGermany are in
a very depressed condition, and her com-

petition with England and Franco in that
branch of manufactures has not turned
out very satisfactorily. ,

' The Germans arc
look M; forward'. to a better and cheaper
system of freight to aid them, in competing
with forigu countries; and canals, which
at one time" were looked on as, rivals to
railways, are now looked at in the light of
adjuncts. The railways are. advised to
construct canals, and to use them as a

The work originally published under the
title of TliK i h. W AAILiUCAJf CYLCOPK
L1A was completed in 1S73, since which,that they have reached (the ultima, thale of

time the wide circulation whieh it has at-
tained in all parts of the- - United States and

' Bishop Marvin, of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church, South, writes from Japan
that One-ha- lf the money spent by the

women of the Southern Methodist Church

for gewgaws would support a hundred

missionaries in Japan.
- m m

A very suggestive fact is given by the

Philadelphia Eccninj Jhdlctin, to the ef-

fect that cut of one hundred and eighty
prisoners sent to the" penitentiary last-year-

one hundred and seventy-thre- e had

never served ' an apprenticeship at any

trade.

excellence they believe "there are otner
worlds to conquer, and they propose to
conquer them." ,

The prospectus for the new volume gives
the titles of more, than' fifty papers (mostly
illustrated), by writers of the highest mrit.j

the signal developments which,' have taken
place in every bianco of science, literattre,

The Czar annouces tnat he w ill close

the campaign this year on the lin; oi the

Balkans. The Sultan exepcts to close it in

on the line of the Danube.

At Sock Miil, Als.f on. Ihe ilth iri.se.,

says the Montgomery Advertiser, an old

n?gro woman died whose age was 105

years. About ten years ago she lest her

husband, who died at the good old age of

1 (A V0ilTfl- -

ana arii nave uiuucuu me euitor auu puu-lish- er

to submit itl to an exact and thorough

Announcoment for I877

The number for January .i'1'

tecnth volume of this Macixin J7 .Jhpast record will it is hVed ,
sufficent guarantee o
effort will be spared o SHrSfu' b
10ns and. to proTide ai increased ll
POPULAR HEADING IN THE itAND MOST EMPIIA TIC SEXs

The great object and constant ; ,
conductors will be to furnishLiterarv Fntrt.in . .u .VVit ir,rt

revision, and to issue a new edition entitled
TI1K AMKKICAM CYCLOIMSDIA.

Within the last ten years Uie progress of
Under the neaa ot ,

"Foreign Travel,"
we have "A winter on the Nile," by Gen. Mc

discovery in every department outnowieage
has made a new work of reference an im
perative waui.

i'he movement of political affairs haveClellan : "Saunterinjrs About Constantino
kept pace with the discoveries oi science and
their fruitful application to the industrialple," by Charles Dudley Warner ; "Oat of

My YY indow at Aloscow,. oy Eugene ocnuyuseful auxiliary for the transportation of
lor : "An American in Turkistan." etc. "1 nree and useful arts and the convenience and re-

finement ofsocial life. Great wars, and con-
sequent revolutions have occurred, involvserial stories are announced : Varied cETpterTST;, 1 ,

information and sounds "r.1

At Lake Charles, Calcasieu parish; La.,
a most exciting scene was witnessed by a

number of people on the shore. Some

Ia,ds, among whom was a bov-.- i name 1

stone, minerals and coals.
In France country of Bastiat though it

be there is a regular recrudescene of pro-

tectionist theories, and the Chambers , will
soon be stormed with the representations

Nicholas tV-intu-
m,

ing Aiationai cnanges oi peculiar inoineui.
The civil war of our country, which was at
its height when the last volume of the old
work appeared, has happily ended, and a
new course of commercial and industrial

'

By Dr. Holland, the Editor, if iu L. i' tt a mTTn vm.

Mary Mapes Dodge; editor of the ' St.

Nicholas," is a handsome brunette, below

t'-i-
e middle size, and quite stout, the em-

bodiment, of vivacity and mcrrimcr.t.

She is a veritable humorist, seeing ever-
ything at jl droll angle, and 'telling stories

that keep her hearers in a gale of laugh- -

terV:'-':";".-;- ' . , .

; The annual report of the Texas and

Pacific Sailroad Company, which was read

IWHjO THAT ARE V,v,of different interests. The meetings of
"Wm. Haskell, were in bathing, when the

attention of all were attracted to the cries

of the latter, and an alligator was seen
AaI MAUAZ1XELITKRATIttj t.'these 'tbreat-'ene- d industries,' which are whose story of '"Sevenoaks" gave the highes

satisfaction to tbe readers of the Monthly.
The scene oi this latest novel is laid on the

activity has been coniinenced.
.Large accessions to onr geographical

knowledge have heen made by the indefati-
gable explorer of Africa.

The great political revolutions of the. last
decade, with the natural result of tho lapse

being held all over the country, recall the
- w AJ

The contributions now on
ensraccd. emhnt ...'.."P"'swimming in that direction. The little banks of ihe Hudson. Tbe hero is a young

man who has been always - lied to a woman's
anron strings," but who, by ihe death of bisboy, not perceiving the approach oi the Tales, Short Stories, Dcscriptire Sketrk,Narratiren. Pn,

of time, have brought into public view a
multitude of new men, whose names are in
every one's mouth, and of whoso livesmother, is lefta'ore in li e world, to driltonalligator, dove, and just as he rearched everv one is curious to know the particulars
(ireat battles have been fought and impor

" vein., x upuiar jcssars, Lit.erary CriUcisms. Etc.. V- -the current Oi ale, vrnu a lortunc, oui wun
out a DurDOse. Mthe surface the open jaws received himat Philadelphia on Wednesday, stated

: that 4R0 8-- 10 miles of track had been tant sieges maintained; of which the details BYAnothe serial, "ilis Inheritance." by Miss TALENTED AND WELL KMvvThe alligator drove his teeth almost are as yet preserved only in the newspaiers
Trafton, will begin on the completion of "That or in tho trasient publications oi the day, VitHEKS. 'through the boy's skull, making severalcompleted of which 110 were finished

during the year just closed. The receipts and which ought now to take their place inpermanent and authentic history. A larffe proportion of the artic!cijWPerii?,
those descriDiivn nf ravai ;n w.'

Lass o' Lownc's, ' by Mrs. Hodgson liurncu.
Mrs. Burhctt's story", begun in August, has a
pathos and dramatic power which have beenwounds in the scalp three inches in length

i tin preparing the present, edition for . the
press, it has accordingly been the aim of the
editors to bring down the information to the

The boy's comrades rushed into the water a sarpii.-- o to the public.
Tht rii is .o be a series of original and ex

PEOFUSELY AND liEAUTin'U
' ILLUSTRATED.

for the year were 2 381,97017, and prof-

its $318,985 02.

TJiQ Bev. Phillips Brooks tells the sug-

gestive speech of a backwoodsman who

quisiteij- - iliusirattd papers of "1'opular lowest possible rates, and. to lurnish an ac-
curate account f the most recent discoveries
in science, of every frehs production in
literaure. and of the newest inventions in

The pictorial embelishments of the lliriiu

and began a loud outcry, when the alliga-

tor let-g- his hold and disappeared. The

The little fellow, although seriously i-
njured' ill probably live.

Science," by Mrs. sllerrick, each paper com
plete iu itself.

There are to be, from various pens, papers In addition to tbe General Attraction! .
Lippincott's Magarine, the Publisher
invite attention to the followine

on
the practical arts,as well as to give a succinct
and original record of the progress political
and nistorical events. "

The work has been begun after long and
careful preliminary labor, and with the mostHome Life and Travol.

Also, practical suggestions as to town and

words of Adam Smith, ' When manufac-
turers meet, we may 'expect a conspiracy
against the public poc-'ke-t,' It will! not
be veryeasy for these gentlemen to agree
among., themselves-- . The iron masters
want high duties on English, German and
Belgian iron, but they want to buy Eng-
lish and Belgian coal cheap for their
furnaces. The cotton spinners want to be
protected against the mills of Manchester;
but they wish to have the mill plant im-

ported free.. In short every interest is
antagonistic to the rest.

The wjiole political and social condition
of Europe is, in fact, in process of trans-
formation and while some great works,
like railway enterprises, may have seen
their best for years, other interests are go-

ing through ft process of evolution, and
seeking to adjust tho immense productive
power of modern machinery to a certain
demand for their products. Unfortunately,
however, the consumption of the world
has not kept pace with the increased pro-

duction;. and a Frenchman, who is a serio-

comic economist, is not far astray when
he gives the tollowing 'opinion on the
sjtuation: 'Wc have machines which 'turn
out 10,000 pair o'f sjbeks a day, and 'others
giving us 100.000 coats a month. We
'cannot, or do not buy all this, .and the
factories have to stop. ;I see no way out
of the 'difficulty, but by bur wearing out
a coat 'every day.'

heard;BUhop Mead, of Virginia, preach
without manuscript, in a frontier church.
,;He ia the first of them fine fellers," said

the homely critic, "'that I have ever ecn

who could shoot without a rc$t.:'

The Adjutant-Gener- al of Pennsylvania
has issued orders to' carry out the recent

count rv lilc, village imprevenir.nts, etc., py
well-know- n specialists.

ample resoure.es lor carrying it on to a suc-
cessful teinination.

None of the original stereotype plates have
been used, but every page has been printed
on new type, forming, in fiiet, a new Cyclo-noedi- a,

with the same plan and compass as
Mr. Uani.ird's articles.-o- 'various indus

SPECIAL FEATURES FOB 1877.

1. A new serial story,

"The XVXarauis of Lossie,"
by George MacDonald, author of "Malcolm
"Alec Forbes" "Robert f.i.av

tries of Great Uritain include tbe history of
its predesessor, but wit h a far greater iecun-- -''Some Exprimcnts m j. "A

Scottish Loaf Factory" iu the November
determination of the Governor to enlist number, and "Toad Lane, Rochdale, '. in De

cember. Other papers are. "liio untisn

The Channels of Kxit
From, the human system bear tlic same re-

lation to it as sewers do to a city. They
carry oif the waste, the refuse which it is
essential to remove in order to prevent dis-

ease. One of the most salutary effects of
Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters is to renew ac-- t
ivity of the bowels when these organs are

derelict in their duty. The bilious and dys-
peptic symptoms W'hich accompany consti-
pation are also remedied by this sterling al-

terative, Its gently cathartic action has the
effect of removing impurities w:hich would
otherwise poison the system and its tonic
influence is exhibited inaii increase in vital
power. It renews appetite, soothes and in

To those ofour readers who are famiYut
With 'Mftlcnlm thianctB' tnt. r .1Workingman's Home," "A Nation of Shop
of this distinguished writer will need no tt4
nmmonilafinn .nil ki. nHi.i! I

keepers," "Ha'penny a Week tor the Child,'
etc.

tee to nfhrrs nf a rioontvA richly illustrated series will be gben on
"American Sports by Flood and Field," by
various writers, and each on a different

powerful story. It began in tbe Notembt:
number, which issue, with the DecemWr pr;
will be furnished graits to all new lubicribeitheme. The subject of r

for service in preserving the peace volun-

teers from the National Guard. Xone

but men in good health and physique
will te selected, aud the surgeon will re-

ject all men under twenty-on- e years of age.

Frivate telephones for business purposes
are now in successful operation iu New

York, and there is a prospect that they

CwUlcomc into general use. The circuits
vary from one to five miles of wire in
length! and the instrument at. each end

1UI iOI I. I

2. A prof llustratcd scries of ikctcb- -

vigorates the nerves, prevents and remedies.
filouseliold and Home Decoration

will have a prominent place, whilst the "'latest
productions of American humoiists will ap-
pear from month to month. The list of short- -

01

Swedish Scenery and Life,
by Prof. Willard Frisk, author of Cora.er stories, biographical ana otner sKctcnes, 'University, who is throughly, familar wi:etc.. is a long one. -

WASHINGTON LETTER. The editorial, department will continue to
employ the ablest pens both at home and
abroad. There will be a series of letters oh
literary uiatN'VS, from London by Mr.! Wel--

awcucn anu 11s people lrom personal owern
tlon.

3. A series of popular papers on

Art and Art Matters, -
..

by Edward Strahan (Earl Sbinn), author c

"The New Hyperion' etc.

ford.

lary expenditure, and with such improve-meiiti- u
its composition as have been suggest-edb- y

longer experiencea nd enlarged know-
ledge.

The illustrations which are Introduced for
the lirst time in the present edition have
been added not for the sake of pictorial ef-
fect, but to give greater lucidity and force to
the explanations in the text. They embrace
all branches of science and natural history,
and depict the most famous and lemarkable
features of scenery, architecture and art, as
well as the various processes of mecnauics
and manufactures. Although intended for
instruction rather than embellishment, no
pains have been spared to insure their
artistic excellence;the cost of their execution
is enormous, and it is believed they will tind
a welcome reception as an admirable feature
of the Cyclopaedia, and worthy of its high
character.

This .work is sold to subscribers only, play-
able on delivery of each volume. It will be
completed in sixteen large octavo volumes,
each containing about SOU pages, fully illus-
trated with several thousand Wood Engrav-
ings, and w ith numerous colored JLithograp-hicMap- s.

Prieo and Stylo of Binding
In extra Cloth, per vol, $"00; In Library

lieather, per vol, tt 00; Jn Half Turkey Mo-roc-o,

per vol, $7 00; In Half Russia, extra
gilt, per vol, $8 00; In Full Moroeo, antique,
gilt edges, per vol, 10 00; In Full Russia,
per vol, lo 00. t ,'

Thirteen volumes now ready. Succct ding
Volumes, until completion, will bo hsued
once injtwo months.

speciincn pages of the Amekican Cy-cxop:n- iA.

showing type, illustrations, etc.,
will be sent gratis, on application. .

First-Clas- s Canvassing Agents Wanted.
Address the Publishers,

D. APfLETON & CO.,

510 & 55" Broadway. X. Y.

The iaacs of the magazine will be open, as
heretofore, so far as limited space viil"per
mit.to the discussion ot all tnemcs anecting

4. Illustrated Sketches of Trarel, nliWthe social and relijrious life of the world, and

consists simply of a wooden tube, which
can be used at pleasure for the transmis-
sion, or reception of sound. "I wouid like
to whisper a word in your ear,"; bids fair

to become iUo comr.rttirct:nf snlutations. .

' The manager of the French Democratic
paper, Mot d'Ordrc, has been condemned
to two months' imprisonment and 5,00fj
fraVwa firm fnr librllinr Marshal Mr. Million .

SPCClallV lO lliy Tl ttlJCSt moUgllt of tlic Olir-iot- -

Pictures from Spain,ian thinkers and scholars of this country.
We mean to make the magazine sweeter

and purer, higher and nobler, more genial
aud trenerous in all its utterances and influ

by Edward King, author of the "Great Sonth'
etc.

ences, and a more welcome visitor than ever 5. Mrs. Lucy If. Hooper's IntereniDf aiH
Piquant

malarial fever, and is a first-rat- e remedy for
i

despondency. r

Prime Eiijoyieiit for a Year.

Less Than Four Cents a Week.

MAKE .HOME. 'ATTRACTIVE
BY INTRODUCING THE

8A111DAY EMIE mi
Which for more than 55 Years has been the

BEST
STOR1', SKETCH AND FAMILY lU'Eli,
aa is well known all over the, United States.
It is published weekly, contains eight large
pages, clearly printed on good paper, filled
with the choicest stories and shetche'3 by the
best writers j not sensational trash, but such
as a mother is willing to havti her children
read. The whole tone of the paper is pure
and elevating.

It also contains Historical and Biographical
articles; Scientific ; Agricultural and House-
hold Departments; Fashion Ai tide .weekly,
fresh and unexcelled ; Humorous NTotes ; Lit-
erary Reviews; News Notes; Boys' and Girls'
Columns; and Strtong and Sparkling Edito-
rials, etc., etc. Is Sust such a paper as every-
body loves to readj and the price is only

TWO DOLljARS A YEAE.
Sample co'pv containing club rates, etc., sent

Wa b li i io ton , D. C.; Aug. "21, 1877.
A gentlemen occupying a place in the

Cabinet of Mr. Uaycs ought not to make
political speeches iji a Sate campaign. It
is smipiy an attempt tu tmn-aoz- u tuc peo-

ple by an authoriative statement of what
the Administration wishes . If a Collector
of Customs should preside over a conven-
tion, and should say in substance, that he
thought certain men, should be nominated
and certain measures endorsed, the prin-
ciple would bo the same but the actual
offense leas hcindusi because the Collector
would not go directly from he President
to the convention. It is not possible to
acquit Sherman and Hayes of a gross im-

propriety in the matter of the former's
Cfhio speech, if they are held to have been
sincere iu their reform notions. Sherman
indeed, prefaced his speech with a state--

before in homes of rehuement and culture.

FIFTEEN MONTHS for $4.One of the objectionable passages was this:
iif Ur.ir.i 1 l L. r. . Papers and Letters from Vint

Scribner for December, now readvt and
nhich contains the- - opening chapters of

iu. uicaianon, wuu ue&enui num a meiu
apothecary, . arriving from the British at
laics at Autun to seek his fortune, has
dextously allowed the rumor to be

circulated, without ever contradicting it,

will be continued through the year.
6.
The Beauties of theHhine

will be described in a richly illustrated icri

ofnaoers. "

"Nicholas Minturn,' will be read with eager
curiosity and interest. Perhaps no more
readable number of this magazine has yiet
been issued. The three numbers of Scribner
for Ausrust. September, and October, conthat his ancestors occupied the throne of .7. During the year will appear a tuabo

of h andsomely illustrated short artklet, )"taining the opening chapters (if "That LassIreland." scriptiveof Life, Travel and AdTetttare
the United States, England, South Jmericij" Secretary Shchnan appears to have get "Watchmakers, &c. Japan, Mongolia, ana otner couotrier.met that the order against interference of

o Lcwrie s, will be given to every new sub-
scriber (who requests it), and whose subscrip-
tion begins with" the November number.

Subscription price, $4 a year 35 cents a
number. Special terms on bbnnd volumes.
Subscribe with the nearest bookseller, or eend
a check or P. O. money order to

SCRIBNER & CO.,
ec 2S 743 Broadway, N. V.

foil SALE BY ALL BOOK ANDOTi
the Treasury Department into a very
atvkward scrape by allowing the national
banks and certain private firm?, which
figured in the old syndicate, to be' ruled on receipt of a 3-c- stamp. Address, DEALERS. PRICE, C5 CENTS.

Terms. Year Subscription, fl; Iwo cT

out of tho new one, when, by the with-- J
Ten copies, $30; with a copy gratia to tj
person procuring the club. &ioze nnavf.

NOa 9 1 8 BENNETT & F1TC1I,
276 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

N. B. Be sure and affix the number JM8
before BENNETT & FITCH, so that we may
know through what paper the subscription
comes. ' jaa 2

V. W. EROWN Sl SONS,
WATCHMAKERS AND 'JEWELLERS.

1 No. 37 Market etr?et, ', '

Wilmington, if. C.
- (Established 1823.)

THE MONEY'S, WORTH
for every article purchased of them.

An elegant stock of fine Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware, Fancy (ioods, Ac.ji kept
constantly on hand for sale at a very slight
advance on New York cost.

Agents for the Diamond Spectacles.
Our country friends are invited to call and

see. ' dec 13
i 4

35 cents.
NoriCE-T- he JfoTember and Decent

OCT

drawal of the balance- of kthc four-and-a-h- alf

per cents thoy were deprived of the
full benefit of their original contract,
without receiving any: compensating in-

terest in the fundiDC the new loan. The

bers containing the earlier chapter!
Marquis oiLiOSsie'wiii oeprcsenicu
annual subscribers for 1877.

Specimen Number mailed, postage lFREWSultimate: Tcsult of this injustice 'will pro HOTEL, to any address, on receipt of 20 cents.
r-- To Agents a Liberal Conflow'01'1

Weteter's UuaMuged Dictionary

FOR THE SCHOOL It L

3,000 Engravings ; l,F40.Pagck Quarto.
'Price

t

To the .1,03 Illustrations heretofore in Web-
ster's Unabridged, 'we have added four pages
of.

Colored Illustrations,1-
i ,i

engxaved expressly for the work at large
expense.

Nearly every State Superintendent of
Public Instruction in the Union, or corres-
ponding officer, where such an one exists, has
recommended Webster's Dictionary in tbe

De allowed. Address. ,

J. B. LIPriNCOlT, & CO.,

Publisber,

715 and 717 Market
'

bt., YUtotefi- -

" J11 5
I

bably take the. form of a suit at law, but
the immediate effect is felt by the new
securities, which instead of conimandiug
a premium. have fallen below par, with
every prospect of going still lower.

The Mid-wa- y, Ky., Sun says about four

JAS. T. PETTEWAY, c. H. SCHULKKH

M R Cfi Afffi I S
,

C 0 MM I S S 1 OS

THE EUROPEAN PLAN. OPPOSITEOy Hall Park, Court House and New
Postoffice, New York. All Modern Impreve-ment- s,

including Elevator, Gas and Running
Water, in every Room. i

T. J. FRENCH & BROS.,
July 25 Proprietors. Spartanburg :&AND

Brokerage House.Mew Desisn. R- - R.strongest terms. Among them are those oi Receive regularly and ham nnN INVOICE OFCLOCKS of entirely exhibition, samples of Coffee, Flour, Rice.

New Rout6:to:tlie:jlounta.aioiasses, nugar, oyrups, Tobacco; Ac, &c
Take orders for Meats, Lard, Salt, Candles,

Butter, Cheese, Soap, Lye, Potash, Ac.
Wire promptly all orders. Orders and mn. No. Co.

signments solicited. VTA W WWAA .

new designs has just been rceeived and arc
beinff sold at extremely low figures ; also a
fine assortment of LAUIES' WATCHES,
SEAL and PLAIN GOLD RINGS and
LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S CUAINS.

g&S Work left with me will be neatly exe-
cuted. All I ask of the Public is to give me
atrial. J. II. ALLEN.

feb27 Watchmaker and Jeweller

millsWe are agents for tbe sale of WILCOX,
GIRRS & CO'S MANIPULATED GUANO
and the Bcasly Cotton Ties. 1 to tbe

NEW ROUTE I

travelling public. rf-J- 'J. 2
ihe Depot of the U.. .tetlileave daily

oiiiicials with politics had no bearing on
the case. The mere fact that he thought
such an cxplamatton necessary shows that
he knew his hearers did not agree with
him. He justified himself by the letter
of the order, knowing the while that the
spirijt of it condemned him.

Of the merits of the speech I say noth-
ing, except that all the Republican papers
in America are1 hunting excuses for it.

One paragraph in it suggests a few re-

flections as 'to matters here.' Every De-
partment of the government, is needlessly
hiring private buildings for the transac-
tion of public business. The rents paid
are such as to give the owners, in from
four to ten years, the whole cost of the
building. Ben Buttlcr gets from the Coast
Survey from 11 to 18 per cent. ojn the cost
of. buildings put up by him a ew years
since. There are many even more flagrant
instances of extortion than this. While
the government borrows money at 4 per
cent, it should not payi 4 or C times as
much for the use ot property. Mr. Sher-
man speaks of saving on rents, etc. The
administration can make a real and mate-
rial saving by inserting in its cases here a
provision that when the rent paid shall
have become twice the amount of the val-
ue of tho property hired, the buildings
and land' shall become the popcrty of the
United Statcs. Not o;ie in five of these
renters would accept the terms. The
camp-meeti- ng season of 1877 is at its
height with us. There is manifest a
considerable falling off from the attend-
ance and spirit of former years. As con-
ducted iu out neighborhood these affairs
become more expensive to the visitor each
year, and the hard times affect them.

Seretary Schurz is again credited with
an intention of displacing all his present
Bureau Officers. When this factVas first
given.to the public there was good reason
to believe tho changes would take place
at on early day, but several months have
elapsed without action. The present re-

port comes 'directly to your correspondent
from a gentleman in position to know the
facts. Changes in the Treasury, also, are
rcelv" spoken of. Gukdse.

'
--P ',

The Senatorial Commission appointed
by the legislature of California tol inquire
into the Chinese question, have embodied
the information obtained on he subject in
a memorial to Congress.' It is nnder
stood that tho memorial takes strong
ground against Chinese immigration and
suggests a remedy which it is hoped will
obviate further trouble on that account.

: lUTTEWAY & SC1IITLKEN. in Columbia at 12:45 p. m., .brf
minui of S. & A- - K. K. t Pdec 13

3 close connection is wl,aiencMi

weeks ago John loung s large uog myste-
riously disappeared. He could .hear
nothing from it.' Last Sunday Mr. Ed
Scott was attracted to his well by 'the
story of a little boy, who said that he
heard and saw the dog in a well. The
neighbors were summoned, and Mr. Young
himself descended by a ladder and brought

; the dog out. It is supposed ' that the dog

had lived in the well four weeks. When
taken out it was very lean and faint. Mr.
Scott heard the dog bark in the well three
weeks ago, but could not perceive it on

looking into the well, ond concluded that
the noise came from some other direction.

Fcacc is concluded between 'Egypt and
Abyssinia, on terms which make the mis-

erable, war between the Khcbivc aud Cing
John a drawn battle. The old frontiers

and the Bogos country
will bo given to Egypt; and on the other
hand, Abyssinia js to be at liberty to
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coacres lor t wvf vigK
Asbe rUJe and Wa m tsr"nSfc 'T
will have choice to go through of ud
5iL Tryon, where tbe fare u "ctIi
resume their journey "J.JV w
and tbe-eb- y enjoy fome. o i

Eastern, Northern, Middle, Southern, and
Western States TWENTY-EIGH- T in all.

The State of NEW YORK has placed 10,000
copies of Webster's Unabridged in as many of
her Public hjchoole.

The State ' WISCONSIN about 5,000
nearly every school.

The State of NEW JERSEY 1,500 nearly
everv school.

The State of MICHIGAN made provision
for all her schools. '

Ihe State of MASSACHUTETTS has sup-
plied her schools nearly all.

The State of IOWA ha3 supplied her
schools. '

.

The State of CONNECTICUT has made
provision for her schoob.

Jgf Over 3,000 schools in INDIANA
were supplied during the year 1872, and many
more in 1873 and 1874.
! In other States many copies have been pur-
chased for supplying schools of cities, coun-
ties and towns. j

What better investment can be made for
schools ?

More than ten times as many are sold of
Webster's Dictionaries as of any other series
in this country.

At least four-fifth- s of all the school-book- s
published 5n thi3 country own Webster as
their standard, and of the remainder few ac-
knowledge Xxr standard. "

PliEhedby G. & C. MERRIAM,
decy Springfield Mass.
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Keystone Printing Ink Co
MANUFACTURERS of

PRINTING IR3KS.
.BOOIv AND NEWS BLACK A

Specialty.
.i

i

17 Iffcrth Fifth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

talh scenery on the Uowaxu y-- K

Western Aorth. tww.B
a ArransemciiU have been

W. C. A A. I, K., for round tnpct ooo the fo lowing rates :
From Wil. to Flat Rock d rli"Vi(II

AshevUle and T--
trt

li ',11 to Warm Spring j
' to"lieBdersonvnJe

3
G rt aO K i .. t XT i0)

O CS o
tZ 5- -.

$15.85. --
Capt. S. S.Kirkland, of tM

merly of tbe A'r Line B..R.. 'ajon the arrival of the Uains ltJtA
of the S. A A. R. K., to see J

'
are provided for and seat forwaid ij 4

f

n lay. On arrival of trains P'pa- -
1 not easily earned In thesetimes, but it can be made in
three months bv an v of eitherS777 quested to a ior vpu

and TraitrporUtiop Agent. .

Try this new route.sex. In any part of the mnnirv

nave an agent at juassowan, and to nave
free, communication with foreign countries
except that thoimportation of powder and
guns is limited to fifty pounds of powder,
ten guns and five thousand caps an ar-

rangement not likely to b3 long satisfactory
to warlike, powder-lovin- g Abyssinians.
Col. Gordon is not, however, ' yet free to
begin Ms often-postpon- ed task of putting
down tht slave trade in the Bed Sea,, for

an insurrection has brokenjout in the pro-

vince of Darfur, and he is busy.supprcss- -

'A who is willing to work: steadily at the em-
ployment that we furnish, fctt ner wwk in

OUR INKS ARE OF A SUPERIOR
being made from the best ingre-

dients and under the personal supervision oi
a practical printer and pressman, therefore
we will guarantee every pound of Jok sold to
be of a Superior Jet Black, Quick Drying,
and entirely free from setting-ofi- ".

Our prices are froiri SO to 50 per cent, loty-- ei

thap any other Inks manufactured in the
United States. .

A trial of a sample keg will convince any
printer that be has been paving nearly double
what he should for his Inks in limes past
Pot up in kegs aud barrels to suit purchasers.

Address,
KEYSTONE PRINTING INK CO.,

17 North Fifth Street,
dso IS Philadelphia, Fa.

Mi

.HAPFY liELlkF TO OUJUi At EH
from theelTectsof Errors and
Abuses ; in ea'ly life. Man-
hood Restored. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New
method oi treatment. New
and jemarkable remedies.
Rooks and circulars sent, free
in sealed envelopes Address
Howaed Association, 413 y.
Ninth St," Philadelphia, Pa.
An Institution having a hi--

reputation for honorable con-dn- ct

and professional skill.

j-o- own town. You need not be away
irom home over night. Y'ou can give your
whole time to tho wort, or only your rpare
moments. We have mreriLs who arn miklne Washington fJoim !

H

over rJO per day. All who engage at onee m, CTR I

O a tau nij- - iuuney iasu the present timemoney cannot be niada so ensiiv and rnnidlvat any other business. It cosb nothing to Repaired Seeoad to docjt
p.t ifwtratfi and BewMb h ."7 uie uusmess. Terms and t--3 Outfit free.Address at once. H. IIallett & Co., Toilland Maine, July 6. i8- -


